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Software for developers and system administrators for software development, testing and deployment.
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Expand the Power of Your PC with Virtualization.

Discover the true power and flexibility of your desktop or laptop computer with VMware Workstation. Reduce hardware costs by 50% or more
by running multiple operating systems simultaneously on a single PC. Automate and streamline tasks to save time and improve productivity. Join the
millions worldwide who use Workstation to:

Host legacy applications and overcome platform migration issues Configure & test new software or patches in an isolated environment Automate
tasks for software development and testing Demonstrate multi-tier configurations on a single PC.

Use Multiple Operating Systems Concurrently on the Same PC.

VMware Workstation makes it simple to create and run multiple virtual machines on your desktop or laptop computer. You can convert an
existing physical PC into a VMware virtual machine, or create a new virtual machine from scratch. Each virtual machine represents a complete PC,
including the processor, memory, network connections and peripheral ports.

VMware Workstation lets you use your virtual machines to run Windows, Linux and a host of other operating systems side-by-side on the same
computer. You can switch between operating systems instantly with a click of a mouse, share files between virtual machines with drag-and-drop
functionality and access all the peripheral devices you rely on.

Take Snapshots & Videos of your Virtual Machines.

With Workstation, you can take a “snapshot” that preserves the state of a virtual machine so you can return to it at any time. Snapshots are useful
when you need to revert your virtual machine to a prior, stable system state. Workstation displays thumbnails of all your snapshots on a single
screen, making it easy for you to track and revert to a previously saved snapshot.

You can even use Workstation 6 to record and play video files that capture all changes to a virtual machine over a period of time. This function is
exclusive to VMware Workstation and is incredibly useful for software debugging, Help Desk forensics, sales demonstrations and training.

Run an Entire Multi-tier System on a Single Host Computer.

Run multi-tier enterprise applications on a single piece of hardware by managing network-connected virtual machines with the Teams feature of
Workstation 6. Teams let you create virtual network environments that include client, server and database virtual machines.

With Workstation Teams, you can turn an entire multi-tier environment on and off with a single click of the mouse button. Workstation displays live
thumbnails of all connected virtual machines, enabling you to easily identify and switch between the virtual machines associated with a team.

Clone your Virtual Machines to Accelerate Deployment.

Installing operating systems and applications can be time consuming. With clones, you can make many copies of a virtual machine from a single
installation and configuration process. This capability makes it fast and simple to distribute standardized computing environments to employees and
students, or to create a baseline configuration for testing.

Take Your Virtual Machines With You.

New to Workstation is the ability to create and deploy secure virtual machines (called ACEs) with the ACE Option Pack. Mobility is one of the
primary benefits of this option pack, as it enables users to securely take their desktops with them on portable media devices such as USB thumb
drives.

What's New:

This release of VMware Workstation Player is a free upgrade for all VMware Workstation 15 Player users.

Support has been added for the following operating systems as both host and guest. Ubuntu 18.10 Fedora 29 RHEL 7.6.

This release of VMware Workstation Player addresses the following issue:



VMware Workstation Player has an uninitialized stack memory usage vulnerability in the vmxnet3 virtual network adapter that might allow a guest
to execute code on the host. The Common Vulnerabilities and Exposures project (cve.mitre.org) has assigned the identifier CVE-2018-6981 to
this issue.

Previous release notes:

New Guest operating systems support. The following support is new in Workstation 15 Player:

Windows 10 1803 Ubuntu 18.04 Fedora 28 RHEL 7.5 CentOS 7.5 Debian 9.5 OpenSuse Leap 15.0 FreeBSD 11.2 ESXi 6.7.

DirectX 10.1 is an incremental update over DirectX 10.0. It provides higher visual quality through the support of multi-sample anti-aliasing
(MSAA). DirectX 10.1 also supports Shader Model 4.1 and Cubemap Array.

Hardware version 16.

DirectX 10.1 support Graphics memory up to 3GB.

REST API. You can use Workstation RESTful API to automate common virtual machine tasks using standard JSON over HTTP or HTTPS. The
following virtual machine operations are supported:

VMware Workstation Pro for Windows.

Serious IT professionals trust VMware Workstation Pro for their virtualization needs.

VMware Workstation Pro is the premiere, portable virtualization application on the market today. An IT professional running multiple operating
systems in one place benefits from its scalability and rich feature set. Whether you are a developer testing code on various operating systems or
you are a helpdesk support member testing functionality at different patch levels, this is the virtual app for you. Developers can quickly spin up
instances to support client needs. Leverage VMware Workstation Pro during the test and QA phases of your application lifecycle.

What are Workstation Pro's capabilities?

VMware Workstation Pro enables users to run simultaneous virtual machines from their desktop, tablet, and phone. Access to server-hosted and
local VMs on your tablet or phone is done through a web interface, allowing IT professionals and remote support personnel to work anywhere,
anytime, as long as they have internet access. The software also facilitates connectivity and compatibility with other VMware Workstation copies,
VMware vSphere, or ESXi. This portability allows users to create and test an instance locally, later migrating it to other Enterprise level VMware
platforms.

The desktop client of VMware Workstation Pro presents users with a home screen with options including Create a New Virtual Machine, Open a
Virtual Machine, Connect to a Remote Server, Virtual Network Editor, Workstation Preferences, and more. Software updates and Help buttons
are also included on the home page, giving users access to the support options they need. Your virtual machine instances are tabbed across the top
of the interface, much like an internet browser, facilitating easy navigation between VMs. Shared VMs are accessed via the Library menu on the
left of the UI as well. The desktop app has easily navigable dropdown menus including File, Edit, View, VM, Tabs, and Help.

Customizable VM hardware settings include memory, processors, network adapter, etc. Users can specify the amount of memory allocated to
each VM, in multiples of 4 MB. Screenshots and screen recordings are helpful features as developers and testers document their progress and
findings throughout their simulated environments. Snapshots and screen recordings (called “Movies”) can be accessed via the VM tab at the top of
the UI.

Virtual Machines can be cloned, ensuring an exact copy of an environment, which reduces risk in certain testing scenarios. The ability to construct
large scale VMs makes the sky the limit while fostering freedom of creativity. Restricted VMs can be created for “offline” VM security. Access
Management is made easy with drag-and-drop content restriction functionality. Encryption and password protection safeguards your data.
VMware Workstation Pro boasts the largest choice of host and guest operating systems in the industry, without the need to reboot your device.

Continuous updates and user experience improvements.

VMware continually evolves its offering by releasing product updates and enhancements. Enjoy improvements to speed, network access, and
Unity Mode in the tool’s latest version 15.1.0. Workstation Pro operational speed has been recently improved, facilitating faster creation, editing,
and sharing of virtual machines. Toggling between tabbed VMs is faster as well, providing seamless integration and multi-tasking.

Complex 3D graphics support delivers an optimized experience for those running DirectX 10.1 and Open GL 3.3. Other advanced features
include running / managing restricted desktops, REST API control, vCenter server appliance effortless deployment, virtual network simulation,
connection to vSphere/ESXi servers, and remote vSphere host power control.

Workstation Pro works seamlessly and conveniently, with no need to dual reboot or repartition the disk. VMs can either receive their own IP
address or use that of the host machine. The host OS treats the VMware software like an application, with no modifications necessary to
applications on the guest OS to achieve system duplication.

Users can test the software with a VMware Workstation Pro trial license. After the trial period has ended, a paid license key will be required to
continue application use.



VMware was named a leader in Unified Endpoint Management (UEM) in the July 2018 Gartner Magic Quadrant. Users can receive assistance via
the Help tab within the application, community forums, VMware blog, FAQs, and Live Agent Chat on VMware’s website. The Workstation Pro
Support Center includes knowledge base articles, getting started guides, and My VMware settings. Specific support requests can be made on
VMware’s website. Complimentary support is valid for 30 days from product registration.

Where can you run this program?

VMware Workstation Pro supports several Host Operating Systems including Ubuntu 15.04 and above, RHEL 6 and above, Windows 7 and
above, Oracle Linux 7.0 and above, and more. VMware Workstation Pro supports over 200 Guest operating systems including Windows 10, 8,
7, XP, Red Hat, Oracle Linux, CentOS, and more. 1.2 GB of available disk space is required for the application, with additional hard disk space
for each VM. A complete list of supported operating systems and system requirements can be found in the VMware Compatibility Guide.
VMware Workstation Pro software and documentation are available in English and Japanese.

Is there a better alternative?

VMware offers a free version of this software called Workstation Player with limited functionality. Workstation Player does not have a drag-able
tabbed interface, one-click SSH to Linux VM, ability to create / manage encrypted VMs, virtual network renaming, snapshots, VM cloning,
multiple VMs simultaneously, sharing a VM, virtual network customization, and more. Without these key features, the power of the tool is
significantly lessened, making a strong case for the paid Workstation Pro version.

Our take.

VMware Workstation Pro is the optimal solution for IT professionals’ virtualization needs. Its name brand credibility, robust feature set, and
remote access capabilities make it ideal for your business needs. The Pro price may seem hefty to some users, but if you or your organization can
afford it, this premier application will boost performance, productivity, and potentially reduce risk.

Should you download it?

Yes. IT professionals with extensive virtual machine needs, should download VMware Workstation Pro. The most beneficial product features are
part of the Workstation Pro package, making the Workstation Player solution inadequate for large scale or complex VM operations. However, for
more basic virtualization processes, the free Workstation Player application is the better download alternative.

How to Install VMware Workstation Pro on Windows 10.

This tutorial will show you how to install VMware Workstation on Windows 10 so that you can run operating systems like Linux without needing
extra hardware.

To begin, download the VMware Workstation Pro installer from the VMware Store * to your local machine.

Double click on the VMware-workstation.exe installer to start the installation wizard.

Click Next .

Accept the license agreement by clicking Next .

Enable the Enhanced keyboard Driver and click Next .

Choose user experience settings and click Next .

Click Next .

Click Install .

Click Finish to close the installer.

Click Yes to restart the computer.

Start VMware Workstation.

After the computer restarts, double click on the VMware Workstation desktop icon to start the program for the first time then apply the license
key.

You’re now ready to create your first virtual machine.

Conclusion.

As you know, virtualization lets you run multiple operating systems on the same hardware at the same time. This is good for developers because it
allows you to run Linux on Windows.
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Get Updates.

Get notified when new posts are published to the blog by subscribing to the email list.

How much does VMware Workstation cost?

A full license for VMware Workstation is available for $189 USD (electronic download) and $209 USD (VMware Workstation box with media
kit). The upgrade from VMware Workstation 6 to 7 or VMware Workstation 5 to 7 is available for $99 USD (electronic download only). For
volume license purchases please visit the VMware Store, a VMware reseller or contact VMware Sales at 1-877-4VMWARE (1-877-486-9273)
in the U.S. and Canada, 1-650-427-5000 elsewhere.
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Microsoft recently unveiled Windows 11, but its consumer-focused presentation left IT pros with questions about hardware .

Microsoft 365 has different licensing plans for all kinds of businesses. Learn about the different subscription plans that .

When an organization migrates its email servers and profiles to Microsoft 365, it could use several different processes. Sort .

Home lab VM setups are helpful to test technology and build VM management skills. Be sure to evaluate RAM, CPU, network speeds .

Multistage builds help you manage Dockerfile size during container proliferation. Get the process right with the necessary .

Nested VMs make it easy to expand VM capacity without additional hardware. Take a look at the process to avoid any major issues .

Getting officially certified in MS Azure Fundamentals is a career-booster. This 12-question quiz will help assess your readiness .

IT teams need visibility into their cloud environments. If your team wants more than its cloud providers offers, see if an open .

Don't know your Neptune from your Front Door? Check what AWS, Microsoft and Google call their myriad cloud services. And yes, .

To successfully install and setup VMware Carbon Black, you must have at least vSphere 6.7U1 and VMware Tools' CBHelper and .

VMware Workstation can help consolidate hardware and run multiple OSes on a single VM, but your system must meet a few .

You can complete a VMware to AWS migration with Amazon's CLI tool and a few commands, but a migration with large data sets .
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